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Environmental Impact assessment (EIA) in WA – half day short 
course (morning) and half day follow up Master Class  

Introduction 

The WA Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) carries out assessments of major projects - including 
iron ore mines, major roads, marinas, LNG plants, and airports – where environmental impacts are 
significant. These assessments, and any subsequent approval by the Minister for the Environment, often 
have significant implications for other decision making processes, for example Planning, and for affected 
stakeholders. This one-day training course will give participants a working understanding of the 
assessment process, and the skills and knowledge to be better involved in future assessments. The 
Commonwealth assessment process under the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act will also be covered. 

Course purpose and structure 

The course has two parts: 

1. An intensive short course in the morning that explains the EIA processes as well as describing 
significant case studies; 

2. A master class in the afternoon where participants work through specific cases studies by carry out 
assessments to get a better understanding of how assessments are carried out and the 
complexities involved in doing an EIA.  

This training course is about the principles and practices of the environmental impact assessment (EIA) 
processes in WA with particular focuses on the WA EPA formal assessment process (Part IV of the WA 
Environmental Protection Act 1986) and assessment under the Commonwealth’s Environmental Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act.  

This course is aimed at planners, professionals, decision makers and community members who want a 
working understanding of these two processes.  

Key topics covered in the two sessions   

Morning sessions – short course 

1. An introduction to best practices of EIA; 

2. The WA EIA process in detail 

a. Key legislation, regulations and policies 

b. Details of the assessment process; 

c. Appeals; 

d. Post assessment - follow-up 

e. Key issues/factors  

3. The EPBC Act assessment process  
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a. Details of the process 

b. Bilaterals and the WA context 

4. Important case studies. 

5. Opportunities for questions and answers. 

Afternoon master class 

This session is ‘hands on’ in that participants will work through some case study assessments, working in 
groups as an “EPA” to complete exercises in: 

1. Screening; 

2. Scoping; 

3. Assessing a proposal as an EPA; 

4. Appeals; 

5. Condition setting; and 

6. Understanding EPA policies. 

Attendance options 

Participants can opt to attend just one session, or the whole day (both sessions). 

Those with limited understanding and just want to know how EIA works, will most likely opt for the 
morning short course only. The Master class will be repeated later in the year for those interested. 

Those familiar with the two EIA processes and want a deeper understanding will most likely opt for the 
afternoon master class. 

Those with limited understanding of the EIA processes and want a deeper understanding can do the 
whole day. 

Course materials 

Attendees will receive a compressive set of notes that support the material provided in the course, as well 
as a hard copy of the full set of slide used in the course. 

Course date and costs 

The course will be held on Friday 16th June at Cliftons training centre, Parmelia House, 191 St Georges 
Terrace, Perth. 

The short (morning) course begins at 8:45am and finishes at 12:15 followed by lunch. 

The afternoon Master Class starts with lunch at 12:15, with the formal part commencing at 1pm ending at 
5:00pm. 

Cost for the whole day is $375, which includes catering and course material, and $200 for one session only 
(Short Course or Master Course), which also includes catering and course material. 

Number for each session are limited to 30. 
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Course presenter 

Dr Garry Middle is an Associate Professor and adjunct senior research fellow at Curtin University, and is 
the Director of an independent research company VisionEnvironment. Garry has over 30 years’ experience 
in EIA and environmental planning in general. 

Garry has a strong working knowledge of EIA, at State, national and International levels, including - 

• Nine years working in the Environmental Planning Branch for the WA EPA; 

• Two years as Appeals Convenor for the Minister for the Environment; 

• Six years at Curtin University teaching and researching in the field of EIA; 

• Appointed by the Minister for Environment to investigate appeals against the EPA’s report on the 
proposed Vasse coal mine and project, Shire of Augusta-Margaret River; and 

• Chaired a committee that reviewed the legislation, administration and policy relating to the 
clearing of native vegetation in WA 

Garry maintains strong links with industry and government including: being a long term member of the 
International Association of Impact Assessment and the Planning Institute of Australia; a member of the 
board of the Western Australian Planning Commission, with portfolio responsibility for coastal planning 
and water resource planning; and is chair of Great Victoria Desert Biodiversity Trust, an independent Trust 
fund. 
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Registration form: EIA in WA – one-day training course 

Attendees details 
Name ______________________________________ Email _____________________________________________  
 

Organisation _________________________________________________ Phone ___________________________  
 

I have the following special dietary requirements ___________________________________________________ 

Attendance/enrolment options:   

Please put a cross in the box(es) for the sessions you want to enroll in (mark both boxes if you want to 
attend both sessions): 

Short course (morning only) – Introduction to EIA in WA –  

 

Master course (afternoon) – workshop training -  

Payment options - There are three ways you can pay the register for the course 
1. Register and pay on-line by going to Garry Middle’s website - www.garrymiddle.net - and follow the 
links on the “Education & Training Registration” page – here’s the direct link - 

http://www.garrymiddle.net/eia-in-wa-training-course/  

 

2. Complete the details in this form above and provide your credit card details below 

Credit Card Payment Form Please debit my account for the following amount: AUD $375/$200 (circle 
amount) 

Card type (circle): Visa  Mastercard   American Express 
 

Card number: _________________________________________________ Expiry Date ___________________  
 

Cardholder’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Card holder’s phone number (to obtain the PRN) ________________________________________________ 
 

Cardholder’s Signature _______________________________________________Date: ___________________ 
 

Return completed form to Garry Middle either by email garrymiddle@vision-environment.com or post to 
Garry Middle, 14 Blueridge Crest, Bibra Lake, WA, 6163 

 

3. Bring your credit card and pay on the day. 

 

 


